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THANK YOU .
WITH FRIENDS
IT'S GOOD TO 13E BAK
LIKE BUD LEfUTHOLD,
DAVE AND KAREN MATTSON AND SO MANY OTHER
I ONLY WISH THESE VERE BETTER TIMES
AND I HAD BETTER
LET ME BEGIN
COUNTRY, ABOUT THE
BY TALKING
CHALLENGE
ABOUT THE
WE FACE.
THOMAS
STRENGTH.
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THE PEOPLE
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ELECT TO SERVE HE
HOME
S.
NEWS.
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HE SAID, IS THE TRUEST
TEST OF FREEDOM.
THOUSANDS OF YOUNG AMERICANS HAVE
DIED ON THE BATTLEFIELDS TO DEFEND THAT
PRINCIPLE.
TODAY THAT CONNECTI ON---BETWEEN
PEOPLE AND GOVERNMENT---IS DANGEROUSLY
WEAK.
MANY PEOPLE JUST DON'T TRUST
THE GOVERNMENT.
AND MANY PEOPLE IN THE
JUST DON
GOVERNMENT
'T TRUST THE PEOPLE.
THEY DON'T TRUST THEM ENOUGH TO
STATE THE
ABOUT THE
HARD TRUTH, I.N CLEAR TERMS,
PROBLEMS WE FACE.
THAI,
A
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WHEN THE SECOND WORLD -WAR ENDED,
LEADER OF
THE WORLD
FINANCIAL
AMERICAN
ECONOMY.
SYSTEM W
DOLLAR.
LITERALLY,
AS BUILT AROUND THE
EURO*P'E
WE REBUILT
AND'
THEM,
JA PA N' WERE DEVASTATED.
GENEROUS ACT BY ANY GREAT POWER IN THE
R S TORY OF THE WORLD.
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY YEARS, WE GREW.
OUR ECONOMY
WE SOUGHT
EXPANDED.
TO PROMOTE HUMAN
AT HOME AND
AMERICA WAS THE UNCHALLENGED
THE WORLD
IN WHAT MAY BE THE MOST
ROSE.
OUR EXPECTATIONS
RIGHTS,
ABROAD.
PEOPLE WROTE ABOUT THE- AMERICAN
CENTURY.
WE CAN REGAIN THAT SENSE OF CONFIDENCE.
WE CAN START TO GROW AGAIN.
BUT ONLY IF WE LOOK OUR PROBLEMS
IN THE EYE, HONESTLY AND COURAGEOUSLY.
ONLY IF WE ACT TOGETHER, TO SOLVE
THE FACT IS, OUR ECONOMY IS IN A MESS.
THE -FEDERAL BUDGET IS"DUT OF CONTROL.
INTEREST RATES ARE KILLING US.
THE UNEMPLOYMENT NUMBERS ARE A
DISGRACE. FARMERS ARE SUFFERING ALONG
WITH TENS OF MILLIONS OF OTHERS.
THEM.
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IF WE DON'T
FACE A DECADE OF
DO SOMETHING WE COULD
HIGH INTEREST RATES.
YOU KNOW
ALLOW THAT TO
WHAT THAT MEANS.
HAPPEN.
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GOVER
TO BE $760-
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HAVE
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THAT'S HOW
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TIMATED
MUCH THE
BUT LOOK AT THE SPENDING ESTIMATES:
DEFENSE: $300 BILLION
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SOCIAL SECURITY: $200 BILLION
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID: $100 BILLION
SERVICING THE FEDERAL DEBT: $140
BILLION.
VETERANS PROGRAMS:
TOTAL SPENDING:
AND TOTAL REVENUE
THE FEDERAL DEFIC
$25 BILLION
$765 BILLION-
S: $760 BILLION
IT: $5 BILLION,
WE ELIMINATE EVERY OTHER GOVERNMENT PROGRAM.
IF
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IF WE CLOSE DOWN THE FBI. AND LET
OUR HIGHWAYS ROT AWAY.
LOANS.
AND END STUDENT
AND STOP OUR AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS.
NOW WE'RE NOT GOING TO END THESE
PROGRAMS.
BUT IF WE DON'T DO SOMETHING- WE 'RE
GOING TO HAVE EN'DLESS DEFICITS, AND HIGH
INTEREST RATES.
WE'RE GOING TO-HAVE FARM FORECLOSURES,
AND TEN MILLION JOBLESS, AS FAR AS TT
EYE CA.N SEE.
I'VE SPEND A LOT OF TIME GOING
AROUND THE STATE AND I HAVE SEEN THE PAIN.
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FARMERS ARE CRUSHED BY AN AVALANCHE
OF LOW PRICES AND HIGH PRODUCTION COSTS.
I'VE MET PEOPLE IN WHEELCHAIRS,
PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHANCE, A JOB AND A
I'VE HAD TO LO-K THEM IN, THE EYE
AND EXPLAIN WHY, OVER MY OBJECTION, THEIR
MODEST PROGRAMS WERE CUT AND CUT AGAIN.
I'VE SAT WITH SENIOR CITIZENS, WHO
HAVE GIVEN SO MUCH FOR SO LONG.
AFRAID
WHO ARE
TO FACE THE FUTURE.
AND I'VE TALKED
WHO ARE
TO OUR YOUNG .PEOPLE,
TOLD THAT MAYBE THEY SHOULDN'T
GET THAT COLLEGE EDUCATION.
HOPE.
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THEY'RE TOLD THAT MAYBE THEY WON'T
GET THE CHANCE TO USE ALL THEIR TALENTS
AND GIFTS.
WE CAN REVERSE THIS SLIDE.
WE CAN REDUCE THE DEFICIT AiN-D- LOOSEN
THE MONE Y SUPPLY AND GET THOSE INTEREST
RATES DOWN.
THINK ABOUT DEFENSE. THE ADMINISTRATIO
HAS PROPOS.ED A MILITARY BUILD-UP THAT WILL
COST A TRILLION AND A HALF DOLLARS OVER
FIVE YEARS.
I SUPPORT INCREASED MILITARY SPENDING,
YEAR AFTER YEAR. -BUT WE CAN SAVE BILLIONS
OF DOLLARS. BY INGREASING DEFENSE SPENDING
AT MORE AFFORDABLE RATES.
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TAKE TAX CUTS.
LOWER
AMERIC-ANS NEED
TAXES, AND I SUPPORT TAX CUTS.
BUT THE ADMINISTRATIONIS PROGRAM
COULD COST $700 BILLION OVER 5 YEARS.
WE CAN'T AFFORD THAT. WE CAN'T AFFORD
EVERY LOOPHOLE AND EVERY SHELTER.
AND WE MUST CONVINCE THE FEDERAL
RESERVE BOARD TO LOOSEN
THEIR
THE MONEY SUPPLY.
TIGHT MONE.Y POLICIES HAVE
HELPED STRANGLE
THE RECOVERY.
THE ECONOMY AND PREVENT
THOSE TIGHT MONEY POLICIES
THAT'S WHERE WE START. IT
BE EASY. BUT IT CAN BE DONE.
SHOULD END.
WON'T
AND IT WILL
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NOW LET'S THINK ABOUT AGRICULTURE.
WE
THE HILL
ARE DEFINITELY AT THE BOTTOM OF
LOOKING UP.
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INFORMATION SHOWS THAT
LAST YEAR IN MONTANA
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YET ALL TOO OFTEN, THE CURRENT
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE HAS BEEN WEAK
OR INSENSITIVE.
THEY ACT LIKE THEY DON'T UNDER.STAND
WHAT'S HAPPENING.
THEY SPEAK SOFTLY BUT CARRY NO STICK.
THEY ARE NOT REPRESENTING THE FARMERS
INTEREST AND IT'S ABOUT TIME WE GIVE
'EM HELL.
WE NEED A CHANGE, A POLICY,
COMMITMENT , AND ACTION.
THEY SHOULD STOP FIDDLING AROUND
AND SUPPORT A 10% PAID DIVERSION PROGRAM.
A
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OBVIOUSLY SURPLUS STOCKS HAVE BEEN
DEPRESSING MARKET PRICES.
OBVIOUSLY WE NEED A SUPPLY SIDE
REMEDY AS WELL AS A DEMAND SIDE STIMULUS.
MONTANA WHEAT PRODUCTION COULD BE
UP 10% THIS YEAR, ADDING TO THE SURPLUS,
LOWERING THE PRICE.
A 10% PAID DIVERSION IS
IMPORTANT THAN EVER.
I'M GLAD THAT SECRETARY .BLOCK HAS
BEEN TALKING OF CHANGES IN THE 1983
WHEAT PROGRAM.
I WILL DO MY BEST TO PROD HIM
WORK WITH HIM.
MORE
TO
-14 -
BUT I JUST
WRITE THE BEST
I WANT TO TELL
DON'T TRUST USDA TO
POSSIBLE PROGRAM.
YOU TODAY THAT I
AND OTHER FARM STATE LEGISLATORS WILL
WORK LONG AND HARD. WE NEED TO WRITE,
TO PASS, AND TO IMPLEMENT A
FULLY ADDRESSES THE KIND OF
PROGRAM THAT
PROBLEMS
WE FACE.
THE FACT IS:
WHEAT PRICES ARE LESS THAN HALF OF
THE COST OF PRODUCTION.
F'ARMERS ARE BEING FORCED OUT OF
BUSINESS IN RECORD NUMBERS.
SOMETHING HAS 60T TO BE DONE.
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WE WILL NOT WIN EVERY BATTLE BUT
WE WILL MAKE PROGRESS, REAL PROGRESS.
HELPING AGRICULTURE HELPS
NATIONAL ECONOMY.
THE SAME FARMERS WHO WERE HIT SO
HARD SO FAST CAN LEAD
THE FARM ECONOMY
OUR GNP.
THE WAY
ACCOUNT
WHEN FARM INCOMES R
TO RECOVERY.
S FOR 20% OF
ISE, THE GNP
RISES AND JOBS ARE CREATED.
CON-6RESS IS SLOW TO REACT BUT IS FINALL
BEGINNING TO UNDERSTAND THIS. I NEED YOUR
HELP.
THE
-1 6-
I NEED YOUR HELP
COLLEAGUES UNDERSTAND
IN MAKING MY
THE FULL BENEFITS
OF THE PROGRAM WE WANT.
AND I NEED YOUR ADVICE ABOUT
PARTS OF
SPECIFIC
THE PROGRAM.
WHEN I RETURN TO WASHINGTON, I
WILL BE WORKING WITH SENATOR BOREN AND
OTHER SENATORS.
WE WILL BE PUSHING FOR:
eA MINIMUM 10% PAID DIVERSION
PROGRAM WITH AN INCREASE IN THE DIVERSION
PAYMENT TO $3.50 PER BUSHEL.
* AN INCREASE IN THE LOAN RATE FROM
$3.60 TO AT LEAST $3.80.
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I WANT TO MAKE SURE THE INCENTIVES
ARE IN THIS PROGRAM.
NOW LET'S LOOK AT THE DEMAND
WE NEED TO INCREASE
GRAIN
THE AMOUNT
SIDE:
OF
WE SELL IN THE INTERNATIONAL
MARKETPLACE.
MONTANA WHEAT SHIPPED OUT OF STATE
IS UP 27% OVER A YEAR AGO.
IF, BY 1990, THE UNITED STATES
INCREASE ITS SHARE
AGRICULTURAL MARKET
OF THE WORLD'S
FROM 10% TO 15%,
WHAT HAPPENS:
CAN
HERE ' S
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m OUR GNP GOES UP BY 1 TO 2%
s ONE AND A HALF MILLIO N JOBS ARE
CREATED, 500,000 JOBS ON THE FARM,
A MILLION SPIN-OFF JOBS IN NON-AGRICULTURAL
SECTORS.
SO WE SHOULD BE BOLD IN CULTIVATING
FOREIGN MARKETS.
WE SHOULD DEVELOP---AND DESERVE---A
REPUTATION FOR BEING RELIABLE SUPPLIERS.
NATIONS MUST KNOW THAT WE VALUE THE
SANCTIT OF CONTRACT.
CUSTOMERS SHOULD KNOW WE CAN BE RELIED
ON TO DELIVER.
AND
Yi
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PRESIDENT REAGAN MADE A GOOD
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION BY LIFTING
GRAIN EMBARGO.
WE SHOULD 60
A LONG TERM GRAIN
FURTHER AN
AGREEMENT,
D NEGOTIATE
WHICH IS
LONG OVERDUE.
AND WE NEED A FIRM, RATIONAL TRADE
POLICY THAT FIGHTS HARDER TO OPEN FOREIGN
MARKETS AND WORKS BETTER TO PROMOTE
AMERICAN GOODS.
I HAVE RESISTED THE PRESSURES TO
SUPPORT MAJOR TRADE PROTECTIONISM, WHICH
IS INEFFICIENT AND AGAINST OUR INTERESTS.
AND I KNOW WHO WILL PAY THE PRICE OF
RETALIATION:
STEP
THE
YOU WILM'
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THE TIME
MESSAGE
HAS COME TO
TO FRIENDS
THE UNITED
SEND A
AND COMPETITORS.
STATES HAS LED THE FIGHT
FOR AN OPEN TRADING SYSTEM.
THAT SYSTEM
IT HAS SERVED OU
HAS SERVED
R FRIENDS
US WELL.
WELL IT HAS
SERVED THE WORLD
BUT THE FACT IS SOME NATIONS ARE NOT
PLAYING FAIRLY.
THEY ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR
OPEN MARKETS WHILE THEY KEEP THEIR MARKETS
CLOSED.
WELL.
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WE HEAR THAT THE ARGENTINES ARE OUR
FRIENDS. BUT THE INK HAD BARELY BEEN DRY
ON THE GRAIN EMBARGO WHEN THEY RUSHED TO
MOSCOW TO MAKE THEIR SALES.
MEANWHILE, THE EUROPEANS USE OUTRAGEOUS
SUBSIDIES TO GIVE THEM AN UNFAIR COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGE.
THIS KIND OF THING HAS TO END.
AND THINK ABOUT JAPAN. WE SPEND SO
MUCH, AND THEY SO LITTLE ON
WE SPEND SO MUCH
IN FAIRNESS,
DEFENSE.
JUST FOR DEFENDING
THEIR MARKETS
THEM.
MORE OPEN THAN
SHOULD BE
0 U R S .
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BUT THAT'S NOT TRUE. 'THEY ENJOY
THE BENEFITS OF OUR OPEN MARKETS.
BUT TOO OFTEN WE FIND THEIR MARKETS
CLOSED,
VARIOUS
IMPOSED
THROUGH
NON-TARIFF
QUOTAS, TARIFFS,
BARRIERS
AND
AND GOVERNMENT
BUREAUCRACIES.
THE ANSWER
MARKETS
IS NOT TO
BUT TO OPEN FOREI(
TO MAKE EUROPE
UNDERSTAND
AND J/
THAT FREE TRADE
CLOSE -OUR
iN MARKETS.
PAN AND CANADA
MEANS IT'S
FREE BOTH WAYS.
THEY CAN ENTER OUR NATION, BUT THEY
MUST OPEN UP THEIRS.
I WILL C
POSSIBLE STEP
THAT MESSAGE
ONTINUE
TO INS
AND ACT
TO
URE
ON
TAKE
THAT
IT.
EVERY
THEY
NOW THAT THE GATT MINISTERIAL H
THE HARD WORK HAS ONLY BEGUN.
WE SHOULD USE THE GATT
AND STAND UP FOR OUR RIGHTS.
AS
PROCEDURES
FINALLY, THERE 'ARE STEPS WE
TO AFFIRMATIVELY PROMOTE EXPORTS.
I
A "BLEN
EXPORTE
CAN TAKE
HAVE SUPPORTED THE EFFORT TO PROVIDE
DED CREDIT" PROGRAM TO HELP OUR
RS.
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MARKET
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AND THAT PROGRAM SHOULD BE
ADEQUATELY FUNDED. LET'S BUILD ON THE
SUCCESSES OF THE PAST.
I THINK WE CAN GET THE JOB DONE.
IT WON'T BE EASY AND IT WON'T BE
QUICK BUT WE CAN DO IT.
WE CAN LEARN FROM THE FARMERS ABOUT
THE VALUE OF HARD
AND COMMITMENT.
WE CAN LEARN
THE POTENTIAL FOR
WORK, AND SACRIFICE,
FROM OUR PAST, ABOUT
SUCCESS AND THE REWARDS
THAT AWAIT US.
AND WE CAN LEARN FROM EACH OTHER,
ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF WORKING TOGETHER.
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WE DO STAND AT
HILL,
THE BOTTOM OF
LOOKING UP.
LET'S BEGIN THE LONG JOURNEY BACK
TO THE TOP.
THANK YOU.
THE
